














There is a progression seen in the congregation 
which has been seen many times in many churches 
since. It begins with a very Godly zeal for Christ 
through protecting sound teaching, which eventually 
can degenerate into a simple zeal for sound teaching 
which, legalistically, forgets the Gospel.





Followers of Nicolaus who taught that 
sincere, faithful Christians could openly 
indulge in pleasures of the f lesh and still 
remain faithful to Christ. Their sect was 
found in Ephesus and Pergamum.

Nicolaus is unknown, but what is known 
that this was an antinomian sect which 
claimed license for sensual sins. According 
to Eusebius, this sect dissolved quickly 1

1Ecclesiastical History, 3.29.1

















A word of comfort from the One who has already 
seen the world’s rejection. Their faith would be 
tested -- in the end only those who were truly in 
Christ will remain confessing Christ. Their deaths 
are not the end; but the beginning. Those who truly 
belong to Christ will remain in faith in all things.

a time of limited duration -- a symbolic use 
of the figure - the point of comparison being time, 
not 10 days, and hence a short time, figuratively 
speaking (Rule #2). The comforting implication of 
this phrase is that a definite limit has been set to 
the suffering even before the suffering begins.



V. 11: -- eternal death. We are born 
into this life physically alive, but spiritually dead. 
At your Baptism, faith in Jesus Christ is given as a 
gift as is spiritual life, and therefore you have a 
second life. When your life on earth ends; spiritual 
life continues.

However, the one who is spiritually dead, and then 
dies physically bears both spiritual and physical 
death -- a second death.



i.e. perseveres in the faith, will 
not lose their spiritual life, even if they lose their 
physical life. The implied warning is that those of 
the household of faith who do not persevere in the 
faith -- they either give up the faith, or lose it out of 
neglect -- will be subject to the second or eternal 
death.
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